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The kinetics of the partitioning of lipid vesicles containing acidic phosphelipids in aqueous two-phase polymer systenL~ 
are dependent upon the vesicle size; the larger the vesicles, the ntm~ readily they adsorb to the interfaces between the 
t w o  polymer phases and hence are cleared from the top phase as phase separation proceeds. The partitioning of neutral 
lipid vesicles is principally to the bulk interface and is the same in phase systems of both low and high dectrostatic 
potential difference between the two phases (A4,). The incorporation of negatively charged Iiplds has two effects upon 
pm'fthm. First, vesicles with negatively eha~ed lipids exhibit increased bottom phase partitioning in phases of low A 4, 
due to an enhanced wetting of the charged lipids by the lower phase. Second, the presence of a negatively charged group 
~m the vesicle surface results in increased partition to ".he interface and top phase in phase systems of high A4,. 
Differences observed in the partition of vesicles containing various species of negatively charged lipid thus reflect a 
competition between these two opposing factors. 

Introduction 

Cells and organelles added to aqueous two-phase 
systems that are formed by mixtures of certain polymers 
(e.g., dextran and poly(ethylene glycol)) above critical 
concentrations partition between the two phases and 
the bulk interface separating them [1-3]. By manipula- 
tion of the composition of the phase system, selected 
features of the surfaces of the particulates can be made 
to dominate the partition behaviour and may be used 
for the analytical and preparative separation of the 
particulates on the basis of these properties. Ions that 
have different affinities for the two phases give rise to 
an electrostatic potential difference between the phases 
(d~) ,  which influences the partition of charged par- 
ticles (charge-sensitive partitioning). Phase systems 
which contain salts that do not yield a d ~  give rise to 

Abbreviations: MLV, multilamellar vesicle; DPPC. dipalndtoyl- 
phosphatidylchofine; LUV, large unilamellar vesicle; PC, phosphati- 
dylchofine; PA. phosphatidic acid; PG, phosphatidylglycerol; Pl, 
phosphatidylinositol; PEG, poly(ethylene glycol); QEL, quasielastic 
fight scattering. 
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non-charge-sensitive partitioning. Ligands to surface re- 
ceptors finked covalently to either of the phase-forming 
polymers give affinity partition dependent on receptor 
status. 

Understanding the mechanism and the molecular 
basis of the partitioning of cells and organelles is neces- 
sary if the full potential of  phase partitioning for bio- 
separations of particulates is to be realized. 

A thermodynamic model based on the Bronsted par- 
tition theory has becn proposed by Albertsson (re- 
viewed in Ref. 1) and ,~xtended and tested experimen- 
tally by Brooks and Sharp (described in Ref. 4). How- 
ever, studies on the F.cinetics of  cell partitioning [5-7] 
have revealed that non-thermodynamic factors also con- 
tribute to determinir,g the effective partition coefficient. 

When phase systems containing particulates are 
mixed and then allowed to phase separate, the par- 
ticulates distribute between the microdomains of the 
bulk phase and the microinterfaces formed by the 
surfaces of droplets and streams, whose upward and 
downward motions and complex coalescence give rise to 
phase separation. Attachment to these microinterfaces 
is determined by the degree to which one phase prefer- 
entially wets the particle surface, as described by con- 
tact angle (equilibrium) measurements and by the (dy- 
namic) effects of the complex motion and fluid shear 
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stresses present during phase separation. Partitioning 
shows kinetics because of this close association with 
phase separation. Partition coefficients measured even 
when the bulk interface is clearly formed are unlikely to 
represent equilibrium values; for the purposes of cell 
separation and subfraetionations by countercurrent dis- 
tribution in two-phase systems such non-equilibrium 
conditions are required [81- 

Within this context, and certainly relevant to the 
partitioning of subeellnlar organelles, it has been sug- 
gested that the association of particulate with an inter- 
face will be favoured when the magnitude of the free- 
energy change upon association with the interface is of 
the same order as the average thermal energy [4]. The 
change in surface free-energy will depend upon both the 
in~.erfacial tension between the two phases and the 
surface area of the adsorbed particle; it is to be ex- 
pected, therefore, that the kinetics of the partitioning of 
particulates in two-phase systems will be sensitive to the 
size of the particulate. The theoretical treatments of 
Albertsson and of Brooks and Sharp both predict an 
effect of particle size on partitioning. 

At the molecular level, ccll-surface sialic acid in- 
fluences charge-sensitive partitioning [9]. In the particu- 
lar case of charge-associated surface differences be- 
tween rat red blood cells of different ages, ganglioside- 
linked sialic acid is responsible [10]. Non-charge-sensi- 
tive partitioning has received less attention. Correla- 
tions of partitioning with membrane lipid composition 
have been reported [11] and surface glycosylation, in- 
cluding sialylation, has an influence [11,12]. 

Although the modification of cell surfaces, either 
enzymatically or chemically, has given some insight into 
the molecular basis of partitioning, this approach is 
limited by the very complexity of cell membranes. By 
contrast, lipid vesicles represent attractive systems for 
modelfing the partitioning of cells and subeellular 
organelles; the composition of the vesicle can be readily 
manipulated and precisely defined and the size of the 
vesicle controlled [13]. Previous studies have indicated 
that the charge on the lipid headgroup is dominant in 
determining the partitioning of lipid vesicles in phase 
systems of high d~b, although it is clear that other 
non-charge-dependent factors are important in the par- 
tition process [14--16]. 

However, lipid vesicles are not simply limited to use 
as model membranes. Their applications as drug de- 
livery vehicles is now extensive. Partitioning provides 
rapid and sensitive measures of surface properties of 
lipid vesicles which may have importance for their use 
as pharmaceuticals. 

In this study we have investigated the effects of 
vesicle size and lipid composition upon the partitioning 
of lipid vesicles in dextran-PEG phase systems of vary- 
ing d~ .  Our results indicate that the larger vesicles are 
cleared more rapidly to the interface than the smaller 
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vesicles and that the incorporation of charged lipid 
species affects both charge-sensitive and non-charge- 
sensitive partitioning. 

Materials and Methods 

Preparation of lipid vesicles 
Egg PC (EPC), egg PG (EPG) and egg PA (EPA) 

were obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids and were de- 
termined to be greater than 99% pure on the basis of 
two-dimensional thin-layer chromatography. All other 
lipids were obtained from Sigma. MLVs were prepared 
by dispersing 30 mg of a dry lipid film of the ap- 
propriate lipid mixture, labelled with 1/~Ci of [3H]DPPC 
(NEN, Canada) in 3 ml of  0.01 M sodium 
phosphate/150 mM NaCI (pH 6.8), by vortexing at 
room temperature. Large unilamellar vesicles were pro- 
duced by repeated extrusion of the MLVs through 
polycarbonate filters [13] using the Extruder device 
(Lipex Biomembranes, Canada). Vesicles diameters were 
determined by QEL using a Nicomp model 270 particle 
analyzer. 

Preparation of phase systems 
Phase systems of 5% (w/w) Dextran 1"500 (Lot No. 

KL 38624, Pharmacia) and 5~ (w/w) poly(ethylene 
glycol), PEG 6000 (Lot No. 9159110, BDH, U.K.), were 
prepared in (a) 0.01 M sodium phosphate/0.15 M NaCI 
(pH 6.8); (b) 0.068 M sodium phosphate/0.075 M NaCI 
(pH 6.8) and (c) 0.11 M sodium phosphate (pH 6.8), 
which have relatively low, medium and high A~, respec- 
tively [17]. The phases were allowed to separate over- 
night at 25 o C. The PEG-rich top phase and dextran-rich 
lower phase were separated and stored at - 2 0  o C for 
future use. 

Partitioning 
Lipid dispersion (50/~1) was applied to a 2 ml system 

(', ml each of upper and lower phases) in a 50 x 10 mm 
tube, all equilibrated at 25°C. The phases were mixed 
for 1 rain by repeated inversion, sampled in triplicate 
for total counts (50 /zl), then the phases allowed to 
separate for a further 25 rain at 25 ° C, prior to removal 
of triplicate samples from the top (50/~l) and bottom 
phases (20 ~l) for counting. Results are expressed as a 
percentage of the total counts added. Counts adsorbed 
to the interface were calculated from the difference 
between the total counts added to a phase system and 
the sum of the counts in the top and bottom phases. No 
correction has been applied to include material ad- 
sorbed to the tube walls or air/water interface. The 
partition co~:fficient is defined as the top-phase counts 
divided by the -~.lnainder of the counts added. 

Contact angle 
Multilamellar vesicles were suspended in 0.15 M 

NaCI buffered with 0.01 M sodium phosphate (pH 6.8) 
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at a concentration of 2 m g / m l .  5 ml were filtered onto a 
0 .45/zm filter (Millipore) with gentle suc,*ion, ensuring 
that  a thin layer of phase remained above the f'dter so 
that  the vesicles did not dry out. The filter was cut into 
a 3 x 8 mm strip and placed in a 5 mm path-length 
euvet containing top phase. The covet and contents 
were rn_o*.mled vertically on a microscope stage. Drops 
of  the bot tom phase were delivered via Hamil ton syringe 
onto  the meniscus and allowed to settle onto the vesicle 
layer. Contact  angles were measured on both sides of  
the drop by rotat ion of cross-wires in one eyepiece 
which was connected to a protractor  scale. Bulk contact  
angle measurements on rough surfaces can have a num- 
ber  of sources of variabil i ty [18]. Consequently,  the 
absolute values of contact  angles obtained by this 
method must be viewed with reservations. These values 
do, however, provide an index of changes in the be- 
haviour of surfaces with systematic variations in com- 
position. 

Results and Discussion 

Fig. I shows the part i t ioning behavinur of both  MLVs 
as well as LUVs prepared by sizing through 100 nm 
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pore size fdters, for each of  E P C / E P G  (6 : 4 mole ratio) 
and E P C / E P A  (6 : 4 mole ratio) fipid mixtures, i~l phase 
systems of varying A~. For  a given A~,  MLVs ex- 
hibited decreased top- and  bot tom-phase par t i t ioning 
and increased par t i t ioning to  the interface in compari-  
son to LUVs, consistent with previous findings [14]. For  
both MLVs and LUVs, an  increase in A~ caused an 
expected increase in the top phase par t i t ioning for these 
negat/vely charged vesicles [14-16]. I t  is also evident,  
most  noticeably in the systems of lowest A~, that  
E P C / E P A  vesicles showed a greater  bot tom-phase par-  
t i t ioning than  s imilar  vesicles conta ining EPG. For  
E P C / E P A  MLVs, i t  can be seen that  in the systems of 
lowest A~,, approximateiy equal  numbers  of counts  can  
be found in the bot tom phase as in the interface. With  
increasing potential,  approx.  40% of the total  counts  
transfer from the bot tom phase through to the interface 
and, to a much lesser extent, to the top phase. For  
E P C / E P G  MLVs, by comparison,  far more counts  
part i t ion to the interface in the system of lowest A~,. 
The effect of  increasing the potential  is to pull  approx.  
35% of the total  counts  away from the interface into the 
top phase. Thus both the E P C / E P A  and E P C / E P G  
MLVs are approximately  equally responsive to the pres- 
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Fig. 1. Partition of (A) EPC/EPG (6: 4) MLV. (B) EPC/EPG (6 : 4) 100 nm vesicles,'(C) EPC/EPA (6 : 4) MLV and (D) EPC/EPA (6 : 4) 100 nm 
vesicles in three Dextran T500/PEG 6000 (5~/5%, w/w) systems prepared in (a) 0.01 M sodium phosphate/0.15 M NaCI (pH 6.8); (b) 0.068 M 
sodium phosphate/0.075 M NaCI (pH 6.8) and (c) 0.11 M sodium phosphate (pH 6.8) which have relatively low, medium and high A~, 
respectively. Counts in the (O) top and (4) bottom phases and also at the (o) interface are shown as a pereentat;e of the total counts at 25 min after 

mixing are shown versus the phosphate concentration of the phosphate-buffered saline (mean + S.D. of th~ee independent experiments). 
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TABLE l 

Time-course far the partition of EPC/EPG and EPC/EPA vesicles 

Values are expressed as percentage of total fipid in the top phase4,S.D.0 where (n) is the number of experiments. The phase system is Dextran 
T500/PEG 6000 (5~/5%, w/w) prepared in 0.11 M sodium phosphate (pH 6.8). 

Filter pore-size 
O,m) 13min 25min 45m in 120m in >12 h 

EPC/EPG vesciles 

None(MLV) 43.6+12.3(4) 33.2+ 9.7(4) 20.2+ 4.5(4) 18.5+ 4.8(4) 3.0+2.3(4) 
0.6 43.84- 4.8 (4) 32.0 4- 7.9 (4) 29.7 4- 5.6 (4) 26.2 4- 7.8 (4) 3.0 4-1.4 (4) 
0.4 43.4 + 3.9 (4) 35.8 + 3.9 (4) 35.5 + 3.5 (4) 23.2 + 2.2 (4) 4.6 ± 3.2 (4) 
0.2 65.34-12.6(4) 58.4+12.4(4) 53.2+13.9(5) 36.8± 4.0(4) 8.1+5.9(4) 
0.1 69.6± 9.5(4) 62A+ 8.7(5) 61.6+ 9.2(5) 48.9+ 2.3(4) 30.44-3.8(4) 
0.05 85.1 4- 9.8 (5) 84.6 4- 5.8 (5) 86.8 + 7.7 (5) 78.0 ± 3.3 (4) 84.74-4.9 (4) 

EPC/EPA vesicles 

None(MLV) 20.9±10.0(4) 15.5+ 8.1 (4) 12.1 + 6.7 (4) 9.44- 3.2(4) 4.44,3.1 (4) 
0.6 45.0 4- 5.0 (4) 44.4 4- 6.3 (4) 43.7 4- 6.6 (4) 40.9 4" 8.1 (4) 19.5 4- 2.6 (4) 
0.4 49.4± 4.0 (4) 49.3 4- 7.7 (4) 43.6 + 6.0 (4) 43.6 ± 11.5 (4) 19.5 4- 3.0 (4) 
0.2 50.0+ 7.2 (4l 48.0 4- 5.3 (4) 46.2 + 5.6 (4) 46.7 + 5.9 (4) 23.0 4, 4.5 (4) 
0.l 59.3 4- 5.1 (4) 51.1 4-10.6 (5) 54.94-10.0 (4) 55.5 4-10.6 (4) 28.2 4- 3.7 (4) 
0.05 71.2± 6.7 (4) 77.2± 9.3 (5) 75.5 4,10.1 (4) 80.4± ! 1.0 (4) 65.2+6.6 (4) 
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Fig. 2. The kinetics of the partition of (A) EPC/EPG (6:4) and (B) 
EPC/EPA (6:4) vesicles in a Dextt'an TS00/PEG 6(]00 (5~/57o0 
w/w) system of high A~,. The fdter..~.,'e-size diameter (rim) used for 
sizing of the vesicles was (e) 50, (o) 100, (~) 200, (a) 400 and (13) 600; 
(~)  corresponds to MLVs which were unsized. Top-plmse counts as a 

percentage of the total counts added are shown versus time. 

ence o f  a n  increased A~.  The  differences in the ob-  
served par t i t ion  behaviour  in the sys tem of  highest  A 6  
d o  not ,  therefore,  reflect a n y  large differences in the 
vesicle surface cha rge  as detected b y  the phase  systems, 
bu t  ra ther  differences in the intr insic wettabi l i ty  o f  the 
two surfaces.  

Fig.  2 shows the effect o f  vesicle size upon  the 
kinetics o f  par t i t ion ing  o f  E P C / E P G  ( 6 : 4 )  a n d  
E P C / E P A  (6 : 4) vesicles in a phase  sys tem of  h igh d ~ .  
F o r  visual clari ty,  e r ro r  ba r s  have been omit ted f rom 
this figure, bu t  par t i t ion  values with s t a n d a r d  devia t ions  
are listed in Table  I. 

It should  be  no ted  tha t  for  these phase  systems, a 
well-defined macroscop ic  interface h a d  formed 30 rain 
a f te r  mixing the two phases,  fol lowing add i t ion  o f  
vesicles, h is evident  f rom Fig.  2 tha t  the ra te  o f  
decrease in top-phase  counts ,  for  a n y  given size o f  
vesicles, was  greatest  over the t ime-per iod pr ior  to  for-  
ma t ion  o f  a visible interface.  The  kinetics o f  the par t i -  
t ion process  thus  reflect the adsorp t ion  o f  the vesicles to  
the po lymer  interface [3-7] .  

F r o m  Table  I it is c lear  tha t  there is n o  apprec iab le  
difference in the ra te  o f  top-phase  c learance  of  vesicles 
sized th rough  400 or  600 n m  pore-size filters, a t  a n y  
t ime-point ,  for  ei ther  E P C / E P A  or  E P C / E P G  mix- 
tures. F o r  E P C / E P G  vesicles, those sized th rough  400 
n m  pore-size filters par t i t ioned  similarly to  MLVs.  
However ,  for  E P C / E P A  vesicles, those sized th rough  
200 -600  n m  pore-size filters behaved  similarly, whereas  
MLVs  exhibited a relatively decreased top-phase  par t i -  
t ion, consis tent  wi th  the results o f  Fig. 1. F o r  bo th  l ipid 
n~xtures there was  a clear  t rend,  mos t  evident  a t  the 12 
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h time-point (Table I), that smaller vesicles were cleared 
less rapidly to the interface. For vesicles sized through 
50 nm Fdters, 85~ (EPC/EPG) and 65~ (EPC/EPA) 
of the total counts remained in thetop phase after 12 h. 

The existence of vesicles in the top phase at times 
after macroscopic phase separation results from a com- 
bination of two general factors. First, microdroplets 
formed on mixing the two-phase system will settle slowly 
to the interface. Assuming that the presence of vesicles 
attached to such microdroplets does not markedly affect 
the coalescence of the microdroplets, then any vesicles 
thus attached will settle correspondingly slowly. Second, 
there are vesicles that exhibit an intrinsically lower 
affinity for the interface and so remain suspended in 
one phase. We make no distinction here between vesicles 
that simply do not attach to the initial mierodroplets 
and vesicles, or aggregates of vesicles, that attach to the 
phase droplets, but are swept off by a combination of 
thermal motion and shear forces as the two phases 
demix. 

Since the kinetic experiments (Fig. 2) were all per- 
formed in the same phase system (i.e., the interracial 
tension was the same) and all samples were mixed 
identically, there is no reason to assume that there were 
any differences in the distribution of droplet sizes 
formed upon mixing the two phases that might affect 
the rate of settling. Further, there is no evidence that 
vesicles produced by the extrusion technique exhibit 
compositional heterogeneity that may affect the parti- 
tioah~g kiaeiics (ttnpublished observations). 

Fig. 3 indicates that there is an approximately linear 
relationship between the natural logarithm of the patli- 
tion coefficient and the EPC/EPG vesicle area at each 
of the time-points, at least for vesicles of 60-300 nm 
diameter. This would be consistent with the theory of 
Brooks and Sharp (reviewed in ReL 4) and Albertsson's 
derivation from Bronsted partition theory [1] which 
indicates that the partition coefficient, K, should be 
exponentially dependent upon particle surface area. 
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Fig. 3. Plot of  the natural logarithm of the partition coefficient, K, 
versus vesicle surface area for vesicles sized through 100, 200 and 400 
nm pore filters at (o) 13, (O) 25, (zx) 45 and (A) 120 rain after mixing. 

Even though both theoretical treatments are thermody- 
namic, they predict dynamic partitioning behaviour. 

It has been estimated that for phase systems with an 
interracial tension of 5 -10  -3 e rg /cm 2, particles with 
diameter less than approx. 30 nm will not absorb to the 
ie',~rface [4]. This is broadly consistent with our ob- 
servation that vesicles sized through 50 nm pore-size 
f'dters (actual diameter 60 _+ 20 nm by QEL) exhibited 
slow clearance from the top phase. 

From the preceding, it is evident that there is a size 
dependency to the kinetics of  the partitioning of fipid 
vesicles; thus, in examining the effects of fipid composi- 
tion on partitioning, it is clearly important to compare 
vesicles of  the same average diameter and size distribu- 
tion. We present in Fig, 4 studies upon the effect of 
lipid composition on the partitioning of unilamellar 
vesicles produced by extrusion through 100 nm pore-size 
fdters, in three phase systems of varying d~ .  

Vesicles of  egg PC alone partitioned predominantly 
(greater than 70%) to the interface in all three-phase 
systems, consistent with the lipid having no net charge. 
We noted that for both 100 nm diameter vesicles and 
also MLVs, settling of visible aggregates of  vesicles to 
the interface occurred within 5 rain after mixing the 
phases. Certainly part of  the explanation of this is that 
neutral PC vesicles are known to be aggregated by the 
polymers at the concentrations used to form the two- 
phase system [19,20]. The incorporation of a charge 
lipid species in the PC vesicles rendered the partition 
senshive to d~/,. For negatively charged vesicles, the 
top-phase partition increased with increasing A~/, (top 
phase positive with respect to the lower phase), con- 
sistent with previous results [14,16]. For vesicles con- 
taining stearylamine, increased d,~ resulted in increased 
partitioning to the bottom phase as previously observed 
[16]. The differences in the observed partition amongst 
the various types of  negatively charged ves~;cle arises 
from two contrasting features of the partition process. 
First, the incorporation of a negatively charged lipid 
increased the partition to the bottom phase in the phase 
system of lowest d6 .  PI was the most effective at 
increasing bottom-phase partitioning, then in sequence, 
egg PA, egg PG and ganghoside. Second, as A~ in- 
creases, partition moves in favour of the interface and 
then the top phase. 

The observation that the partitioning of the posi- 
tively charged stearylamine-containing vesicles in the 
phase system of low A~ was the same as for egg PC 
alone (compare Fig. 4A and 4F), is consistent with this 
phase system having a negligible A~ and also indicates 
that the enhanced bottom-phase partitioning observed 
for the negatively charged vesicles cannot be explained 
by simple charge considerations. The inference is that 
negatively charged vesicles exhibit enhanced wetting by 
the dextran-rich bottom phase or decreased PEG inter- 
action, as compared with EPC. For example, note that 
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Fig. 4. F,.ffc:cts of composition on the partition of (A) EPC, (B) EPC/EPA (6:4). (C) EPC/EPG (6 : 4), (D) EPC/EPl (6 : 4). (E) EPC/ganglioside 
(6:4) and (F) EPC/stearylamine (6:4) 100 nm vesicles prepared in (a) 0.01 M sodium phosphate/0.15 M NaCI (pH 6.8); (b) 0.068 M sodium 
phosphate/0.0?5 M NaCI (pH 6.8) and (¢) 0.11 M sodium phosphate (pH 6.8) which have relatively low, medium and high /~q,. respectively. 
Counts in the (e) top and (z~) bottom phases and also at the (o) interface at 25 rain after mixing are shown versus the phosphate concentration of 

the phosphare-bu ffered saline (mean :i: S.D. of five independent experiments). 
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Fig. 5. Change in conlact angle with EPG content for MLVs com- 
posed of  EPC and EPG at 15°C (mean+S.E). Phase system is 
Dextran T500/PEG 6000 (5%/5%, w/w) prepared in 0.01 M sodium 

phosphate/0.15 M NaCI (pH 6.8) (low A¢). 

the bo t tom-phase  par t i t ion  of  the E P C / E P G  vesicles 
was  approx .  4 0 ~  in  the  sys tem of  lowest d~,,  c o m p a r e d  
wi th  15% for  EPC alone.  This  enhanced  wet t ing  should 
be  reflected as  a decrease in the con tac t  angle  for  
E P G - c o m a i n i n g  vesicles as  c o m p a r e d  to EPC.  Fig. 5 
shows tha t  this is the case. 

While  the in teract ions  leading to  this increased wet-  
r ing a re  as  yel undef ined,  it  is a reasonable  a s sumpt ion  
tha t  the extent  to  wh/ch  the dext ran  c a n  fo rm  hydrogen  
b o n d s  with the  headg roups  o f  the phosphol ip ids  is in 
p a r t  responsible  for  this effect. O n  this basis  it  is aga in  
reasonable  tha t  PI  wi th  its po lyhydroxyla ted  inositol 
h e a d g r o u p  would  be  more  effective than  E P A  or  E P O  
a t  effect ing t ransfer  to  the lower  dext ran- r ich  phase,  
a l though  it is c lear  tha t  o the r  factors  such  as coun te r ion  
b ind ing  to  the zwitterionic phosphol ip id  headgroups ,  
the  effect o f  the  po lymers  o n  the dipole  m o m e n t s  o f  the 
fipid headgroup ,  the steric exclusion effects a n d  the  
hyd ra t i on  forces a re  all  impor tan t .  

in  summary ,  we have  shown tha t  there is a size 
dependency  t o  the par t i t ion  o f  fipid vesicles a n d  tha t  
the  presence o f  charged  species in the vesicles affects  
no t  on ly  their  response to  A 6  hu t  also their  wet t ing  
characteris t ics .  Clear ly  it would  be  o f  value to  ex tend  
these studies to  investigate the effects o f  t empera ture  o r  
the presence o f  chaot ropes ,  o n  the par t i t ion  behaviour  
o f  such  vesicles. Equally.  it  is impor t an t  to  know the 
effects o f  the po lymers  o n  the p K  a of  dissociable g roups  
o n  the  m e m b r a n e  surface  before  surface-charge  effects 
c a n  be  rat ionalized.  
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